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HIOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.

Gilmour had, he was told, only 
minded contemporary . .secured hie election by promising

When last heard from Mr. Skinner never to run again. It held that unre- 
was thoughtfully looking at the lining of gt rioted reciprocity would injure the con-
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the scalp, makes rough and brittle tolr soft shot away thnr little stock of ammum- putation wa8 ,n a blue funk. the xinited States the control
ümVIgor tion, (their enemy still swimming for As 13 conservatives out of 16 members ^ Cenadian martet in

He it will stimulate the roots and color- the island) they paddled up to him and have been elected to representthie prov- .. com and gome otber articles,
mds Of faded, pay, light, and red hair, bim with the butt end of their mus- ; and as the government which they P U . ’ natur-
angmîÜM,COlûrt° kete, when, in the struggle, he got his support has a good working majority,we ^““Snld“an 3 products

paws upon the gunwhale of the canoe, faii to see that they have any cause to be wag canada a ont»*! market for 
and overturned the vessel; our heroes in ..a blue funk.” It would seem as if w „tk iard and
had now to swim for it, and the poor Messrs Weldon and Ellis, the snowed ̂  Wood,8 speech occupied two hours

under of bt. John, and McCready, the ^ a ba)( and wag by far the most 
rejected of Kings, are the persons who flnjahed in style, aigument and strength, 
have the best reason to be in a blue rf ^ be ha8 eyer yet made in the
^nn^' ' house of commons.

Mr. Borden of Kings, Nova Scotia, 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 1 | • 
and the house adjourned.

HSTEIWS

Emulsion.
effect was a failure.” Says our weakcoming ten, twenty and even 

thirty miles. He tells in his narrative of 
the inclemency of the winter season and 
how the colonists were barrassed byWhenThe Hair MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We ere now .howls» for Spring Sales a Splendid line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC BING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY
-----FOB-----

Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Bronchitis, General Debility, | Just received 8 lot Of DINNER SETTS.

At Very Low Prices.
Etc.

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endorsed by the Medical Profession.

while it would hand over
:o:- /

beef.

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,Give it to your child suffering from

BOURKE & COA Rich Brown COAL. GROCERS, ETC.SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottless $2.50.
•1It will not soil the pillow- 

pocket-handkerchief, and is al-

SSsssfSSSs |s.rrr"u“.r.:.
TM .Sunny South. Atianta, Ga. In the epring of 1802, Mr. Mareden

^ teft the gulf shore end returned to hie 
ness restores the natural color, cleanses the mission in Westmorland. Shortly after,
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress- L g@t off to meet his brethem in con-

ference at Anuapolie. .here it was 
Uona, It being perfectly harmless." - From decided that he should take the place 
lantmieal flinartoepiny, by Elba B. Parker, j ^ Mr B]ack ;n Halifax, while Mr.

Black would supply his place in West
morland. In August of the same year 
Mr. Black returned to Halifax and Mr.
Mareden set out again for his mission, 
on the way, preaching at Windsor and 

.... ,.„TTf .Partridge Island, "where,” he says,“I
THE EVENING GAZETTE Stopped to spend a few days with the

amiable families, Squire Ratchford’a 
and Mr. Shannon’s.” The island was 

jobs A. BOWES. I afterwards better known as
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Larne), ford’s Island. In the fall he

visited “Pedicodiack river. My good 
friends, Justice Dixon and Weldon ac- 

JSSfBSSfCBtf'fc'tSSHf « « I companied me on this tour- our accomo- 
following terms : dations were poor in the extreme, for at
one MONTH..........................................*® Cen“ one place we were all three obliged to
THREE MONTHS........................................** ïï sleep in one email bed, and, aa the
<™kteaRHS.......4-ooI worthy magistrates were both portly

The Subscripted to THE GAZETTE w men, I think that it might safely be af- 

payable AIWA YSINjADVANCE--------
ADVERTISLNtr. other times we had no bed at all, and

We insert short condensed advertisements u nigbt on the floor; but we had re-
freshing Paeons in the wckxIs, among 

Motion or BO CENTS a wet, payable the people, and I trust several were both 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. | quickened and awakened.” "In the

, spring of 1802,” (Mr. Mareden reminds
ZhÏÏ SL one of the quaint old Pepys) “I set „ parlement.

<^onsfn’Contracte by the year at Reasonable off to a meeting of the brethem ,n the Bedset Debate *r. Weed of
Rates. _____ I at Annapolis. After deliberation, Westmorland Excoriate* Mr. King

■XT TTTTNnc moi i it was judged expedient that five orQn
gT. JOHN.N.B.. WEDNESDAY. JOLT 15.18911 young missionaries should go to Ottawa, July 14.—An interesting af-

New York, and be more fully set apart ternoon was spent over the Hudson Bay 
to the work of the mission. So we sailed railway bill,
from Digby in the month of May, (1802), gir Richard Cartwright criticised the 
and after a rough bat speedy passage of measure with unusnal mildness, 
six days, arrived in that city.” Mr. jjr Cameron 0f Huron, however, sus- 
Marsden does not say how long he re- tained b;s record by denouncing the 

Sir Hector Langevin stated on Monday I majned jn New York ; of bis return he p^ect ns a wild-cat scheme. He intim- 
on behalf of the government that they saya; “After a delightful passage of five ated tbat tbe stock of this railway had 
had not considered the project of imper- daySi we arrived at Digby, in the bay of been distribnted among members of the • 
ial Federation and had no policy respect- ]?undy ; and as it was Sabbath, and we bouse to induce them to support tbe the shock,
ing it. This reply was given in answer could not reach Annapolis, we went measnre. damaged.
to a question pnt on the paper by ashore, hoping for some opening to Ibe minj8ter of the interior read a Sunday the wife of John C. Burns,
CoL Amyot, the person who won preach the gospel ; but alas, Jesus Christ statement that only two members of porter in the I. C. R. freight department, 
so much notoriety of a pecnliar did not appear to have any foot of ground parliament were stockholders of ti.e died of consumption. The deceased was 
kind at the head of the 9th. in ad Higby ; (the Nazareth of Nova company and that these members had 21 years old. Yesterday Mrs. Bums’
Battalion in the North- West re-1 Scotia) so after a solitary walk on the bought their stock long ago. little boy also died of the same disease.

Lient CoL Amyot would sea shore, we hailed the boat, and re- The measure finally went through The bodies of mother and son
have been a great warrior if turned on board, to read our bibles, and committee and was reported. conveyed in the same hearse this after-1
nature had only endowed him with a enjoy wbat conversation our cireum- Mr. Wood rose at 10.15 to resume the noon to the cemetery.—Halifax Mail, 
little courage. As’it is, he is a great stances afforded. Digby is given up to budget debate. In view of Mr. King’s A wonderful find was the finding of a 
braggart, a howling French patriot and smuggling, and at night when the sail- intimation that the party now in power I silver watch at Willard grove this week, 
a deadly enemy of Imperial Federation. ora came on board, to carry their con- bad ceased to defend the national policy, f with tbe initials E. H. on the cover. The 
The meaning of a man being a believer traband goods ashore, we were greatly be took occasion to say that he (Wood) watch was lost 55 years about ago,by Mr. 
in Imperial Federation is that he thinks disturbed with their worldly and pro was as strongly as ever of opinion that Holland, the son of Major Holland, well 
the British Empire can be bound togetk-1 fane conversation ; they continued to I lhe national policy was beneficial to the I known ;n those days. The gentleman 
er by stronger ties than those which now grow Torae, and at last we reproved dominion and to the province of New wbo gave n8 the information says the 
unite it An Imperial Federationist be- thenl| but this brought upon ns a flood Brunswick. Taking up the arguments watch ia aimoet as good aa new, after its 
lieves that as Great Britain and Ireland of reproacb and invective ; one of them, o{ jjr King, Mr. Wood said he would long bUrial. The discovery was made 
are but two small islands which must to abow his importance, quoted a scrap not dispute that a free market in the tblongb the catting down of an old tree, 
soon reach the possible limit of their I of p^tln, but upon my calmly telling United States for the natural product under wbose roots the watch was snugly 
population, and aa the British him we did not deal in scraps, his fury of tbe forest and quarry of New Bruns-1 ensconced.—Ch’town Patriot 

-people possess a vast terri- became ungovernable, and I believe, Tjck would be an advantage. The i were 6hown a few days ago some
tory outside of Great Britain which had it not been for fear of the cense- g0Terament ought therefore to have the bandsome silver trinkeU which were
in the course of two or three decades will qUence, they would have murdered us.” cbeerful support of Mr. King. Taking made Pera;a and were brought home I
be more populous than the mother coun- pieagant Digby, with its quiet streets L,p tbe four industries which Mr. King yjBg Hunter, of Alberton, who re
try it would be an act of political suicide and beautiful residences and forests of I gajd bad been injured by the national turned from that distant country a short I 
to permit Great Britain and the colonies cberry trees ! How it has been trans- policy, Mr. Wood began with coal. Re- time ag0t These trinkets consist of 1 (JJj jij 
to drift apart Of course all those who iormed since 1802 or 3. ferring to Mr. King’s claim that the tbree retty silver bracelets, which were
desire to see the British empire broken Mr Mareden was appointed to labor Qrand Lake coal fields were making no reBentfid by Miss Hunter to Misa Gertie
up are against Imperial Federation. for three months in Annapolis, his cir- progress for want of an American mark- Arbuck]e( and a half a dozen of silver
British statesmen are for the most part cnit extending irom Wilmot to Waldeck etj Mr. Wood said he would not ventnre a present to Mrs. Dr. Johnson,
so much occupied with their own parish settlement. He says, “ at Granville and to account for the small ontpnt of Grand ^ Charlottetown. They were all hand 
poUtics that they have given the subject the WalJeck settlement, the vast sum- Lake coal, and for the feet that, while ma<Je and tbe handles of the spoons 
no attention, and when it is forced on bem wbo attended, necessitated me to gL jobn consumed one hundred and ornamented by filigree work of a
their notice they seek to evade it. preach and administer the Lord’s sup- twenty thousand tons of Nova Scotia beautiful design. As it is not good form 
As for the members of the present p^ jn the woods ; the stillness of the Coal each year, it used little Grand Lake accord|ng to the Persian code of 
government of Canada we do not know aylvan theater, the lofty pine and birch I coa1i (though St. John was not half as far eli ette| t0 gip tea with a spoon, the 
what their personal views on the subject trees waving overhead; the table covered away aa Bangor. Whatever might be j bowl of' these Miss Hunter brought 
of Imperial Federation may be. There witb the elements ; the surrounding and the reaB0ns that Grand Lake coal could bome are mortiged and filled with 
is an impression that the I reach ele- odsn weeping congregation left impres- not profitably be sold in St John in com- H-mdar filigree work.—Summereide Pio- 
ment in the Cabinet is opposed to tbe si0ns upon my mind that neither time petition with the production of other Mer
idea of Imperial unity and if so we can n0I place w;u be able to remove, and minea wonld prevent its sale in New Eng- ---------------  • ' _
only say that the public acknowledge-1 when : think of these seasons my heart land Nor could Mr. Wood see how the Telesvepnie n
ment of such views will be a bad thing springs across the wide Atlantic to national policy had injured the St John The Leary raft has arrived at New 
for the French element. Canada is preacb the gospel in Nova Scotia.” Ear- river ]ime business. The industry had York.
still under tbe British flag although a ,y in tbe fall Mr. Mareden came to St almost wbolly been developed since the The thermometer stood 105 in the 
stranger would hardly think so if he jobn, where he had been appointed to I national policy was introduced. In 1878 shade at Montreal, yesterday, 
visited Quebec or Montreal on some labor -during the winter. And lime was imported into parts of Canada The Irish land bill has passed Its third 
great festival of the Roman Catholic tbis is the tribute he pays to one of the and even into New Brunswick. Since reading in the British commons.
Church. Our easy going people Per" first apostles of Methodism in this city:— then tbe lime industry has captured the Seven thousand are now present at 
mit the tri-color to be flaunted i° -Evangelical religion was first planted home market and built up an export the school teachers’ convention at Tor- 
their faces and to usurp the in gt_ jobn by that holy and useful mis- trade w[tb the United States, valued by onto.
place that belongs to the British 18ionaryi Mr. Abraham John Bishop,from I King at $160,000 last year. It was A reward of $2,000 is now offered for
flag. Yet there will be a limit the island of Jersey. He was, under ^j^in that the national policy had not the return of the body of F. Purcell ex- 
to their acquescence in all this. I fiodi the chief instrument of the first I injared the lime business, though, doubt-1M. P.
The Quebec French in their vanity reTjva]| both in the city and along the ]e88| the removal of the United States George W. Crocker, died at Keene, 
dream of a time when Canada will be banks of the river ; and his name will duty WOnld greatly assist it Taking up bj. H. yesterday, from lockjaw, re- 
wholly French, and they convince them- long be as music in the ears of many the next alticle mentioned, that suiting from injuries received on July 
selves by a set of silly calculations based who date their first impressions from of fteestone, Mr. Wood showed 14th. His assailants are held for man- 
on doctored figures that the British bis missionary labors.” that the stone quarries were [ slaughter,
races will presently be crushed out of Mr. Mareden’s mission extended far in a jar more prosperous condition now 
Canada and give place to them. But if 1 np tbe gt. John; he preached with much than 1878. In the last mentioned year
they seek to carry this foolish delusion proflt at Sheffield and on the Grand ,arge quantities of atone were imported and they do say you can t tell an oixn 
beyond the bounds of rhetoric they wUl Lake ; “at Nashwalk, St.Ann and several £rom the United States into the domin- dox picnic from a Umversaliet picnic, 
soon be taught the valuable lesson that other settlements,” he says, "I had an ion Today the Canadian quarries, and A. picnic is—well. Usa picnic, and that
the British of Canada are not opportunity of sowing the seed of eternal particularly those of New Brunswick | al1 there ** t0 1L________________________
to be thus summarily disposed of i And thus,the wilderness blossomed and Nova Scotia, were sending building 
and that the process of making Canada abundantly, even with joy and singing, I 8tone all over this country. He could 

France, without either the enter- -for>in these cold,snowy forests,” be says, p^nt to the magnificent building on 
prise or the energy of that country, must „the ygbt 0f piety sheds a serene beam ; Wellington (street, Ottawa, constructed 
come to an end. The day is at hand theBe wastes have heard a voice ; these of Miramichi stone, and could further
when a Conservative government will I KOods are often rendered vocal with the I inform tbe house that a quarry within I Intenae suffering far S years—Be- 
find it necessary to adopt a policy in praiscs of redeeming love ; these lofty flye mileB cf his (Wood’s) house sent stored to Perfect Health.
regard to Imperial Federation, and that tree8 haye often beheld the humble col- I ^ year about two thousand tons of ,mtered more severely
policy will be that of the Conservative oniat kneeling, beneath their shady atone to Toronto and this year would Irom dyapepaia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
voters of Canada, wbo believe in the j ctm.rt. and pouring out bis soul to God gend twice as much. Mr, Wood then I weii known grocer ol Staunton, Va. He says: 
unity of the empire, and who do not I in prayer, and the solitary dominions of | deacribed the growth of Moncton, Am- » Before 1S781 was in excellent health^welgb- 
desire to Bee Canada become either primeyal shade have often resounded herBti spriughill, Windsor, New Glas-1 ^2«dlnto^te dys^psu, and soon I 
French or Yankee. with the glad tidings of salvation,through gow and other towns in tbe maritime reduced to im pounds, aulering tmroing

— the gospel of our Lord Jeans Christ.” provinces. Referring to Mr. King’s sensations in the stomach,
observation that Alexander Gibson had |n|qnOfl

declared himself able to compete in IllIvlIvU i could not sleep,lost all
, - v W1M ,, - ,___ _ , • I cotton manufacturing. Mr. Wood re-1 heart ln my work, had fits of melancholia, and

There are those who remember Judge While the silly Telegraph is comfort that Mr. Gibson was a man of for days at a time I would have welcomed
Haliburton as a cynical old curmudgeon, ing its Grit readers every day with sug- enterprise. He may have death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
who saw no good in his surroundings, gestions that in its next issue it will be ^ ,a /quoted, bnt the house and for eight years life wm a hureen.J.tri “
a dreamer of dreams without portent; able to announce the defeat of 6 8°^ ht ^ informed that Mr. Gibson, a workman employed hy^ me suggested thaï 
yet many of hts dreams have been more ernment.it is evident that the editor of wbat was for the interest of i take o. „ . Hood
than realized, and in the completion of the Globe is not underanysnch ins“® Le country M well as .any man, was a Snrsapn- \||ffûf|nOf ™’dMS
the ship railway, something more than delusion. In an éditons1 last evening it f ? of the government and •* OUllullllg dy8pei.-

his wildest fancies will have been accom- says:— . th„, national policy. Mr. King had referred , i ,nd m. and before taking the whole ot
plished. It would be pleasant if he could There is good reason to hope that member for St. John s houle I hegan to feel like a new mam The

ont of liis crave todav and journey now cleaner men will come to the front to the tonner meiuue w , i i r’hle pains to which I had been subjected,
Step out of his grai e today a a j y .q Canadian pubUc affairs than we have county and his services hsre. Mr. Wood _ >he pa,pltatlon ,i,e heart subsided, 
over the railway from fejdnej to Lo had for 8ome time. . . . There are hon- Emitted that the pleasant face of Mr. . stomach became easier, nausea disap-
burg,—from Sydney t<i the Strait of Can- e8t men in the Conservative ranks wb0 Weldon was missed in parliament, bnt ;.c :ncdf and my entire system began to
bo,—from the Strait of Canso to New are heartily sick and bred oftjansac- it8elf an answer to what tone up. With returning lf^**-j*
Glasgow and thence to Halifax-aud tjona^h.s ^ to the condition 8 YflaFS
thence to Middleton and thence to Bridge- leaderof the Conservative party will „c .g.i„ in St.John. St John was a jàjgm, bottle was taken " I UUIO

water,—or from Middleton to Annapolis, ^ave recognize their existence. nroeressive and prosperous city. It had i i,;ul regained my former weight and natural
Digby and Yarmouth, or from Truro to The Globe believes that the Conserv- trade than any New England condition. I am today well and I ascribe It
Moncton and thence to Quebec, or from I aliyes wm control the government for I dt^m „ew York to Eastport, except ,0 Hood’s Mm-

Moncton to St John and thence to > an- many years to come, and the Globe is Boeton The people there did not be- parilla do not be induced to buy any other.
San Francisco. He began right Sir Charles Tapper is no doubt lieye in the absurd policy accepted in 

writing only about sixty years ago, he one 0f the men that the Globe refers to I By the liberal party and the present 
wrote prophetically, yet he was a pro-1 as coming to the front. | rei)resentation of St. John waa itself a
phet without honor, or credence in h,s (JT Jel 'h flndB a subject for testimony te that effect. Only two mem-
ownland- , , . L sneer in ttedimier given by Hon. John hereof the New Brunswick opposition

Mr Mardsen preached van0aa \ few days^go. It states that in the last parliament were here and
settlements north and south of Losugan » w j «« the Mr Wood was afraid the house would Bold by
Ramsbag, where, though out of the way Mr. Costigan “sought to cheer up the Mr. Wood was an- i _ m Kin<y,H | ^c. L
ofregular mission, forty or fifty persons hearts of his despondent followers and not
wouM* come together to hear the word. supporters from this provmce.hut the | majority

or even black, 
case nor a SPRINGHILL

Round Coal.
CIENFEÜGOS. 32 KING STREET,

SI ^ Some 
Wk Children

517 CASKS,
SO TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIENTEUGOS MOLASSES 

"M.L.B0NNBLL.”

ABE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
DEDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

Premier Fielding of Nova Scotia is 
in London and has been interview-

Landing at Hare’s Wharf.

Growing 
:loo Fast

landing ex soh.
ed by a representative of the Canadian 
Gazette. In the course of the interview, 
Mr. Fielding made some important state
ments. He said :—

‘In Nova Scotia to-day the question of 
a change in our relations with the 
Mother Country attract less notice than 
probably anywhere else. There are, in 
: act, no questions of the kind now agita
ting the public mind in Nova Scotia, 

'Even the secession çry is dead, then ? 
“Yes, in a certain sense it is dead. You 

may remember that in the provincial 
elections of 1886 the demand for secession 
from the Dominion seemed to sweep the 
province, but in the Dominion elections 
a few months later the decision seemed 
to be reversed. The Provincial Govern
ment eay that it would be folly to carry 
on the movement. They accepted the 
verdict of the country, and there is now 
no question of the kind before the elec
torate, nor is it likely to be revived, so 
far as can be judged at present Of 
course, in saying this it must be borne in 
mind that there is a strong feeling in 
Nova Scotia arising out of the way m 
which, as we think, the province was 
coerced into confederation. That always 
affords material on which political move-' 
mente may feed in times of feeling, and 
will not die out in a hurry.”

As Mr. Fielding ran an election on the 
repeal cry, he ought to be a good judge 
of the deadness of the secession move-

PRICE LOW.
41R. P. &. W. F. STARR, WHOLESALE BYProvincial Point*.

Mrs. Richard Magee and Mrs. John I I b<#0|B# fiMte,», fretful, without ener- 
Magee, of St John, are visiting relatives thin an* weak. Fortify and build
in Yarmouth. | jth,m ‘jMQWiWl-CM

SCOTT’S
EMULSIOH

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS49 Smythe Street. Telephone No. 9.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
0 PREPARED BT *

FRESH CREAM btb5Zy.
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

8 KING 8QUABBL
Orders taken for Milk and Cream 

Ac., at reduced rates.

• *COAL. ii
The whole of P. E. I. will-soon, be j 

within call by telephone. There will be ' I 

all told over 60 toll stations.
The schooner Pobnico Belle, belonging 

to St Johns, Nfld., was wrecked in |
Conception bay, last Wednesday night, j
Seven passengers were drowned bnt the j QF PURE COD LIVER OIL ABB

1 hypophosphites 
..... ... Of Lime and Soda.

Rev. Mr. Howe, Episcopal minister at j PltetaMe „ HUk as a peevshtivr OR 
Harbor Briton, Fortune bay, Nfld. and l cmtE „r cocSHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
his daughter were drowned last Sunday i THE 01B AND T.DNB, IT IS UNE00AIUD. by the upsetting of a boat The- bo«*-| 1 SgTgti| I tklkfhoxz H4.

1 To arrive from New York per “Tay.”
I ‘BEA VER MEADO W LEHIGH? 

In Slove and Chestnut Sites.. Quality must ex
cellent. Price yery.iow, to arrive.

IN YARDS :
e, HARD COAL, aU sizes.
’ S YOLD MINE SYDNEY,

Udr. j. O. AYBB a 00., Lowell, Mas». 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. I

for Pieniee,

if
Armour's Extract Beef.I published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by Screened and delivered free from slack.
crew escaped.Batch- R. B. HUMPHREY,

6 Cases Armour’s Sdlid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

29 Smythe Street.
______ Telephone 250._____SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Telephone j 114.COAL.
[Soft Coal Landing.

F. W. WISDOM,man was also drowned.
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St-, St John, N, B

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies,

Mr. Charles Settles, ex-manager of the ^ 
Ablert railway, passed through Moncton **. 
yesterday from Hillsboro for Newfound- .1 
land. He goes to the latter place to 1 

open up new plaster quarries.
A married couple who attended I j 

Charles street church Sunday night —
surprised to hear the pastor publish

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

McPherson bros.,160 Tone GOWKIB COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by No. 131 Union Street,

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

W. Hi. BUSBY,
NASAjJALM. Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Dauhers,
Broom Brushes.

Jiwere
their marriage banns. The pastor was 
evidently not aware that the couple had 
been married the week before.—Halifax

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
and speedy cure for TONS HARD COAL hourly expected
HeafioJ Caurrh | REPRESENTING

The Largest Bet Surplua of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.
J. SIID ÜSrZEYT KAYE,

eBNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St.,8alnt John, N. B.

A certain i
%. Cold in the _

III THE HEaS'm M itS 8tageS-
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

■■PTl Failure Impossible.

Mail.
Last Sunday, shortly after dinner, Mr.

James Power, of Ohio, Yarmouth Co., 
became very sick. Dr. Morse was sum- _____mëmmBm -Last Sunday night lightning atxnck I

the house of a men named John Keek ‘

at Skinner’s Pond, P. *+ 1. kuimg p fülFORD & CO., Orockville, Ont.
his daughter a girl about twenty- Beware of imium -r,R similar in name,

of age.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

GOOD VALUE.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

. 84 KING STREET.THE GOVERMENT ISO IMPERIAL FEDER- 
STIM. ôirsi DAVID CONNELL.OATS!

Every one 
in the house was prostrated by 

The house was badly

five years | ~^UR faith in Wgh priuee 1«1 us to purriiasew^
8took^*now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
of having a large number

bushel later, and 
away all they re-

aSAFE* Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.BRISTOL’S

SUG^R-CO^TED with the advantage o: 
oars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». NUATFOHD,

«imU MANAGE».

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

werehellion.

HATS.a
Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ light 

Color Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors, , 
Children's Caps, all kinds ;
Stem’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
VEGETABLE

MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.
JAS. S. MAT & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Jt| PROMPT
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. H. B.

NAILSD. MAGEE’S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.

FOR SALE. (DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
newsprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Baitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in

use in the Gazkttie Office. The Engine tSuM
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both | by 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

1828Established1828WHITE,
BRIGHT.

J. HARRIS & CO.T .Tn-TTT1
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).Summer Suits A Bargain. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Bailway Cara of Every Description,

Something like this a* our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

Your White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
themf not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
You can wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAE’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

169UNION.

BoardingScovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor, King and Germain Sts.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Bteam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., eto

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Livery
STABLES

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeei St, Portland Rolling Mill,Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS.' o HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.P Knees
.Shaft-

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
N

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 
ways on handsR! DOCKS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

PIANOS, Telephone No. 533.

G JOHN H. FLEMING.A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street A JUST RECEIVED

** Vaseline Atomizers, 
N Barbers Hair Brushes, 
§ Fountain Syringes, 
— Parker’s Hair Balsam,

N A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.This is the season for church picnics, Rost. Maxwkll, 

386 Union et
W. Caubet, 

Mecklenburg st o 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

VALUABLE REMEDY

Mind Childrenacd Dhoaseaariengfrom anfcj
M’grTÆSMbOO.B*.. H

■mnyr.] » m : i à xvl * o) m r*
■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATIVERCAUStli

A.T.BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street.

Dyspepsia EDGECOMBE High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

§Œsm1îSÏÏ3£S&irei>,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,

a new

♦WM, B, McYEY, Chemist,
All work done hsre to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. AU 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

WHO IS HE? MARKET SQUARE.185 UNIONiSTRBBT.
HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.

PROOFimOTHUfG. ^New'RubtM^Goods^opto- 

ing daily.
THE TAILOR BOSTON BAKED BEANS. -4Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

BSTEY <Sb CO, an whojMttisfiee all his customers. JOHN SMITH,68 Prince Wm. street.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wilgb

St. Davids St., St. John.N. B.______
1TOTTOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEA8PBES.

specially requested to read carefully the following
i-'tra=tiT.i^dMtiS:A,t„rorid« for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and

BisutnesaM pmane at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting offioar.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and 
weights, measures, and weighing mact 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” pnnted at the "head

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the

era who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all pr?b 
ability, have to pay over again their venficatio

104 KING STREET. MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.millinery.t METHODIST PIONEER IN NEW BRÜNS-

NOTE END COURENT.WICK. JAMBS ROBERTSON,MRS.COirSOI.IiEV
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BCILDISO

inst
The

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a mil line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AYD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side. h°*bines w

•RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.I8LAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob Salk Low by

C. H. JACKSON.couver or

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ggtots. #1; six forj^.^epered only 
• A CO., Apothecaries, I»well, Mass.

Doses One Dollar

FLOWERS.
WJE have a choice lot of Bedding VV 15c. per dozen “up. Send l 
early and secure the beat.

manner
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AID SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, It Jobn, S. B.

Plants 
n your o

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

have them long. Mr. King’s Xl^hood 
was under thirty and Mr. I lop c ’Si
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